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veer ok This colt Is e feU brether to the Oon.l.tlsg of Parler Furrit.re, Wots. 
prise colt purchased by Mr. Bleck et the Carnets, Bed Boom Furniture. 1 Bstesoloe 
exhibition in Truro last Autumn. The Table, Otoekerywaro. ale.. with e number oi 
two will make e handsome nan, bains jet, article* not mentioned.K&nSX’tÆiœ! uuwnne
they will be very speedy. — exchange. I

—A writ of

—Rev. W. L Parker 
Kgtsdele on Sunday, May 

—Large stock of new at; 
al*BOftleUetJo*.Look

-The Charlottetown Examiner^ under
stands that quite a number of bank et 
Prince Edward Island notes are in circular 
tion. They are moetiyjP hill*.

—The annual meeting r*
School Commissioners for 
will he held in the Çw 
polis, on Tuesday 
10 o’clock a. m.

—J. W. Beckwith wanU any quantity of 
Good Washed Wool d

Skt Wtrllg Pmitor. J.W. BECKWITH’S
10lh Annual Spring Announcement 1

AUCTION 1
M. i,.eT|Y

ton Sunday morning in 
minutes from Yarmoute, with a full freight 
and passenger list.

, —The Board of School Commissioners 
•f for AHRkpolU east wfll méet at Mrs. Bents 

hotel, in Lawrencetown, on Friday next, 
the 17th insfc, at 10 o'clock a. m.

ratWEDNESDAY, MAY 15th, 18».

the mn* sukeerlher wttl offer et PeWle Aaetioa 
A at her resldeaee, In Bridgetown, en

Saturday, May 18th, ’89,

: m9*—Halifax is going to spend a good solid 
sum in advertising its 
both at home and abroad. That’s the way 
to do it. The next important thing to do 
it to make the amusements and attractions 

character to satisfy the Crowds that 
will attend. It wttl be well to 
theta good portion of those who will attend, 
Americans in particular, are very critical 
We hope to see our capital do tteelf justice. 
Nature has given her every advantage, and 
It only requires geed judgment, taste and 
a fairly liberal appropriation of money to 
make the rest complete.

Carnival,

old—While a little th
■Mr. John Coulter was playing in Pine A 
Clarke’s foundry, Berwick, on the 6th, he 
'put one hand between two cog-wheels 
which immediately caught hi* fingers, and 
as he attempted,to relieve the hand with 
the ojher got all his fingers badly mangled.

—Wolfvilk has voted to vat in water
works by a good majority. If the town is 
careful to have Its supply from » pure 
source, and under good pressure, it 
never repent its vote. Bridgetown osn- 
aiders its water vote the luckiest it ever 
made.

—Carriage Washers and Anti-Rattlers, 
for sale at Shipley’s.

-Rev. J. L. M. Young oT Bear Biver, 
accompanied by Deacon II. H. Chute and 
daughter, and Ml*; W. W. C* L *“4“ 
for Boston this week to attend 
Meetings” of the Baptist denomination, 
and wttl also attend the anniversary of 
Newton Theological Institute,

—Farmers are fighting caterpillars every
where. They are unusually plentiful The 
only remedy is unceasing vigilance. A 
good help after they are oooe got out of the 
trees, is to envelope the trunk with a 
piece of thick paper and then smear it over 
with cheap printer's ink. It will remain 
moist all summer.

Faster Trains. — The Intercolonial
authorities are considering the euestny qf t Cameron, Prenais expected to
running faster trains between Hah Oh iM ..(Well in the Baptist pulpit «this town on 
St John,so as to compete more successfully morning next, at 11 o’clock, and
with the steamboat service from Nova Scotia / g. Brown, of Digby, in the evening
to Boston. It is reported that a flying ex- at 7 -1u Rev. Mr. Brown will preach at 
press will be put on this summer, covering Orville Centre at 11 a. m, on the same 
the distance to St John in eight boors and llay
to make close connection at St. John with a _Mr John \y. Clark of Prince Albert 
snociri to Boston. It is also reported from u|. Among the different breeds of
Halifax that an express making 34 miles an ^ in NovaScotia the Oxford Down, 
hour will be run ere long to Montreal—Ht. ^ ^ ^ the lead. I have a ram 
John Sun. 0f that breed 12 months old that tipped

- the beam at 183 pounds, and sheared 10* 
lbs. of wool If any one in Annapolis 

, County can beat that please let us bear from 
1 them. I also have a lamb of the same 

breed one week old which weighs 18 lbs.”
—As I have to-day a special offer of 14 

eta. per dozen to supply a contract for 2000 
dozen *trictly frt*k Eggs, I will pay that U 
price for the next two weeks Please bear LU 
n mind that I will take none but Mrictly 

frr*h Eggs. J. W. Heck with,
International Steamship Company.—

Until further notice, commencing Monday,
May 20th, the favorite side-wheel steamer 
New Brunswick will leave Boston every 
Monday and Thursday morning for Digby 
and Annapolis, (direct) : and will leave 
Annapolis every Tuesday and Saturday, 
p. ra., after the arrival of express tram 
rom Halifax, for Boston direct 

N. B.—The right to call at St Jobs on 
the Saturday trip is reserved.

-Stock reisers will do well te consult 
our advertising columns. Some of the 
finest horses travelling are advertised there
in. The old favorite “ Gilbert ” was 
announced last week, and this issue we 
have two new horses in this part of the 
country, Harry Morgan, a fine looking 
gray from Windsor, and “ Manchester,” a 
standard bred from over the border. - A 
long notice of him will he found elsewhere. 
When we have seen this horse we may 
have something more to say in regard to 
him. “ Blood will tell”

—A lady of this town while removing 
obstruction in her teeth with a needle,

of a

—Those wanting Pine Apples, Tamar-

of all kinds, call on Oeo. H. Dixon. li
—A remarkably rich vein of gold bear

ing quartz was struck at the Annaod 
mine, Montague, on Thursday afternoon. 
Several specimens, the grnosons metal in 
which was valued at $2,000, were brought

JAN* 0. CALL.
11

Ever rince the opening of the new year I have been getting ready for the Spring 
Trade, by making every effort to obtain all available space in my store for the accommoda
tion of my Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I have been receiving and opening

A $6000
Stock of GOODS

FOR SALE
A.T GOST-

has been issued in 
the supreme court against Frederick Cun?, 
of Hants county, at the instance of John 
Mosher, who daims damages against the 
defendant for the seduction of and having 
criminal conversation with hie (plaintiff s) 
wife, for alienating the affections of said 
plaintiffs wife from him and for harboring 
and enticing his wife away from him. O. 
R WeeksTo. C., ia the plaintiffs solicitor. 
The damages are placed at $26,000.

to the city last night.
—The superintendent of education for 

Prince Edward Island recommends to his 
government the appointment of a professor 
of agriculture in Prince of Walee College , 
Charlottetown, so rapidly 1» the demand 
for instruction in this subject growing.

- The weather is simply wonderful, 
Vegetation is blooming out in the most 
luxuriant fashion, under the Influence of 
the warm, seasonable rains, and fine days. 
Cherry, pear, plum, and early apple trees 
are already in blossom.

—A despatch froon Winnipeg save that 
crop reports from all perte of Manitoba 
state that seeding is completed. The crops 
ate at least one month ahead of last year. 
The weather ia moat favorable for growing, 
and the crop prospecta are splendid.- 
Ckronide.

.-..p-ii. Carries the Water Ast !

Voting took place on the water act yes
terday at Annapolis, and the act was car
ried by a majority of 68, only one oppon
ent appearing. Well done Annapolis ! you 
deserve the best of look in the future, and 
we hope you will achieve it. $17$,270 
worth of property was represented by the 
voting list. The engineer, Mr. Foriosa, h» 
been telegraphed tor ; advertisements for 
tenders and debestnres are being prepared, 
and work will be commenced at the earliest 
possible date.

The old garrison and grounds are to be 
furbished up.

The prospecta for a lively summer, with 
of cash afloat are of the most

NEW GOODS,li

------ IT BOM

Great Britain, United States and Canada,
until now I have much pleasure in announcing the

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.

Every department is replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its kind.

New Advertisements. TT AVISO derided ta make s shaage la my 
Jl busies**. I will sell tke satire «task 

•a kaad at Cost for Cask.
150 PIECES DRESS GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Harry Morgan '

CLOTHING,This fas betas, awasd by Thorns» Doran,
HATS AND CAPS,Windsor, will make tbo sossos

of 1888 between
BOOM PAPKB,

eLOTBS, TV EE DB, ETC, ETC.
As everything mast he sold before Jely 1st, 

ORRAT BARGAINS eae he obtained.

COME AND SEE*

BRIDGETOWN l HORXfllrplenty 
promising nature. My special departments are:—_) t. 4

-•

ttb will stand at Gleaerese' Stable en 
H Satarday. 34th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 18 o'olosk. and oeatiaae fort
nightly through the teew 

This horse weighs 118# 
end notion. Mae a reeord of Ido.

Further partieulars will he given later.
THOMAS DORAN,

LICE CURTAINS IID CURTAIN NETS,Col’d Wool Dress Goods.of Council.The
Beginning in prices at 5 cents per yard.We are obliged to return to to this sub

ject again. The Spectator has made 
called explanation, aa its reason for retain
ing the minfitee^ that is lame and almost 
foolish. First, he calls our remarks 
“ wwty.” Standing up for one’s rights is

rnetheSpectator an opportunity for ex
planation in the matter. We cannot copy 
his reply as it covers over a column, and 
some of it is extraneous to the subject at
^W-The unusual activity, of the Spec
tator in getting out the minutes is explained 
by saying it always had to depend, in 
former years, on the Monitor for its copy, 
which gave it too short a time to publish it 
in its own issue. ....

Second.—It is expressly denied 
Clerk made any reference to the 
the copy, or that any promise was made to 
him.

lbs.; I» fan stylen so-
G.W. ANDREWS Department I am showing a Superior Assortment 

naU the latest colorings. All of which must be 
Richness and Beauty.

In this 
of Fabrics in 
mtm to obtain an idea of their A 7Middle* .a. May 18th, 1888.if in Scotch, Brussels, Tapestry, and-Hemps. I have my Carpet 

Room now so arranged that I can show these goods to ad- 
vanage.

May 14th.

To-Morrow, BUCK WOOL DRESS GOODS.10 percent Discount
WALL PAPER.

Wanted.—At John Lockett’s, any quan 
tity cleanly washed Wool 1»

—On Monday evening last, at a full and 
enthusiastic meeting of the Lawrencetown 
Brass Band and friends, on motion the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously passed: 
MW the thanks of this meeting be pre
sented to the Middleton and Bridgetown 
Bands who voluntarily «attended the soci
able and concert on

My special Hat & Cap DepartmentEntire New Stock, in single and double widths. Special 
value at special prices in this Department.

MvCORMICK opens
I Barrel Lobsters,
I Csss Flnnen Had dies, 
I Barrel Sweet Jamaica 

Oranges,
Ipe Bananas, 
Bermuda Onions.

enables me to display this Une of goods so that customers may 
be suited at short notice.i and Mantle Trimmings, in Cords, 

Braids, Gimps, Braid and Beaded 
Sets, dto.. <teo. READY-MADE CLOTHING.IBS Kléerfcls offsrs her ssssllsst stock 

of Room paper at a reduction of 18 per All Rliy afttwnu
_______ p Thniedsy I
last week, contributing so largely by their 
fine music to its success. Also, to the 
ladies of Lawrencetown end vicinity who 
so freely and bountifully provided for the 
entertainment, and also to the proprietors 
of both public halls who gave their use 
free for the occasion. Also, to R. C. Ham
ilton, of the Spectator, who presented the 
Band with a subscription to its funds and 
hand bills for the concert. Also, to H. S. 

I Piper, of the Monitor, for advertising.” 
on the' 24th I L. S. Bowlby, secretary B. B., Lawrence-

evening of I have the largest and best assortment in this Department 
that I have ever shown.COTTON DRESS GOODS.lithat the 

return of CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
TOYS, end FANCY GOODS of all kinds, and 
at tbs most reasonable prises.

Fish will arrive so ml-weekly, and those 
desirous of ksvisg Good Freeh FISH left at 
their house will confer s favor by notifying 
to that offset.

Don’t fail to see the Goods shown in this Department. It 
is certainly the Finest Stock of Cotton Dress Materials that 1 
have ever shown. I have not space sufficient to touch upon its 
attractiveness, bat I ask you to come and see. I call irpectal 
attention to Scotch Zephyr* for 1889.

ROOM PAPER iN ™E PM™Central Book Store.Third.—The postal card went astray, 
and the editor did not get 4L

Fourth.—It now tries to make out that 
its first copy was not so bad after all. and 
the Clerk’s “ memory ” receives a sarcastic 
allusion.

F\/tk.—It wants to know why we 
did not bring up the charge on the 24th L. ». 
ulL, instead of Tearing it for a week later, town.

The first statement may be disponed of in 
a few words. Had the Spectator asked for 
» copy of the minutes from the Clerk it 
probably would have received the same.
Or had it done as Mr. Banks was in the 
habit of doing, and asked us for revised 
proofs of the matter as far as up Tuesday, 
they would have been sent, as a matter of 
course, and the Spectator would have the 
advantage of “ reprint ” or printed copy.

2nd.—The Clerk expressly informs us 
that he asked Mr. Hamilton to return the 

the following day, and that the 
gave his promise that he would. It

____ Clerk’s word against Mr. Hamilton’s.
The Clerk, we may further say, had 
promised us either the original or > trans
cript of same some tittle time previously.

3rd.—This statement we are in duty 
bound to accept.

4th.—We do not need the Spectator * 
statement in regard to this matter, but it 
was only natural that its supplement 
was faulty, on account of the hurry of its 
issue. We published the Spectator' 
in order that we should not be suspected
of animus. The Clerk corrected from 15 >, ^ not felt a thrill of
to -20 errors, at a rough estimation, as our ckeing ^ 0y the 'trial oF 
proofs will show. when the hangman takes his ‘part in the

5th.—We did not make any remarks on tr^[ M „ doomster,” and sentences the un- 
the 24th, because we had not time. \\ e had fortunate victim of the law, whom the jury 
to wait until the afternoon train was in to see • t faun<j guilty.
if the originals had been sent up. Iftheyhad, The fierce character of the faction fights 
nothing would have been said, as we could, referrej to, are described in the “Abbott” 

pense of some labor to be sure, where Roland Graeme wi 
de our report fully correct. naiies in an encounter between the partisans

Now we come to the most important part an(j Leslie, two rival lords in the
of all The Spectator did not need the Mary> on the High Street at Edin-

Friday UNTIL VI KDNE8DAY jMirgh, where a desperate fight was fought,
simply because neither party would give 
way to the other.

Altogether the lecture waa interesting 
and instructive, and the audience marked 
its appreciation by hearty applause to the 
lecturer and the passage of the usual vote 
of thanks.

PRICKS REASONABLE.Bridgetown, May 14th, 188».

Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.ROOTS S SHOES KID GLOVES.

me in a position to sell at actual wholesale prices. NOVELTIES,
—Rev. Mr. Atkinson, according to pre

vious announcement, delivered lus lecture 
on “ Scottish Life in the Olden Time,” at 
the Court House, on Thursday evening, last 
to a very respectable audience. The lec
ture was pleasingly delivered, and the sing
ing of several Scotch songs by Mr. Atkin
son, agreeably varied the entertainment.

The leeturer graphically described Scot
tish life and manners of about two hundred

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, of which I cordially ask an 
inspection.CORSETS, il aille Leafti Stile; art Mala

MY BOOT fc SHOE DEPARTMENT
AT

MURDOCH * NEILY’S.
Having seemed Special Price* from our Leading Manufacturera, 

we are placing before our numerous customers tne 
Largest and Beet Stock of Boot* and Shoes, 

at the UWEST PUCES ever offered 
in this town.

We have Weaee’s Batten Beoti «roe $1.88 «» >$?£•
$1.M to $4.88. Don’t forgot our Women’s Common Sense French Kid Beets, for **
Women’s Shoos and 8ttppeo ftom ii oents to $1.48.

Our LUv Oxford Kid Shoe at $1.13 is a spatial bargain.
Man’s Bn* Lass Boats free $1.48 to $1M.

Men’» Walkeapkast Boots from $Ui to $3.11.
Men’s Dress Shoes from $1.48 to $3.88.

j Ia Split Good* wo have Men’s Lane B«*tJhr^$ld8.Jted Brognm for 88

hare a Large Variety and ana salt almost 

It «Sr CAM em ell

IS ALWAYS WILL STOCKED.
I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies’ $2 French Kid Button Boots.

While f-.Viia my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to
tVittTtlr all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 
assure them of my best services for the future. f

years ago. To the least reflecting in the 
audience, it must have been apparent how 
much superior are the times in which we 
live, surrounded as we now are with the 
improvements and conveniences of modern 
life, from those former periods of the his
tory of our world, often misnamed the 
“good old times.” The characters of Sir 
Walter Scott, that Prince of Homancists, 
are largely drawn from Scottish life of the 
period treated of in the lecture, and to 
those in the audience familar with his 
romances, the scenes described were like a 
pleasant tide twice told, and each time 
“ more charming still”

Who that has read the “ Heart of Midlo- 
horrorat the 
Wflle Deans,

copy on 
Utter 
U the accidently allowed the shaip pointed in

strument to slip out of her fingers, and in 
an instant it was lodged crosswise in her 
throat some distance down. With re
markable presence of mind she inserted 
her fingers down her throat, and after re
peated trials succeeded in getting the 
needle out. Moat women, and men 
would have cried out and made a big fuss 
over the matter, thereby greatly increasing 
the difficulty of removing it Shows what 
a good thing presence of mind U

—Latest style* Gents' White >nd Reg- 
getto Shirts, Collais, Cnfls, Tiea, Hosiery, 
at John Lockett’s.

TO THE HONEST FARM
ERS OF ANNAPOLIS 

COUNTY :
TELEPHONE, SEND, 

OR CALL
*

too.
its; tkeee are

* item
.We la vite aa iaspeetioa of Oar 8t*«k, 

. I Ray demand.
Special

as we Ai you eannot get a big pries for 
your applestier Agricultural Warehouse,

Kingston Station,

mt IS per eeet.S

Î1JLL LIKE of grocibiis at our usual low pricks. Save Your Money
by buying fromGrand Division.

The Grand Division Sons of Temper- 
of Nova Scotia held its quarterly 

■ion at Lawrencetown, on the 7th and 8th 
inst., G. W. P. D., W. B. Reid, Esq., pre 
aiding. The reports are very cheering 
indeed, showing an increase of 711 members 
during the last three months. The finances 
are in a splendid condition. Three hundred 
and eight divisions are working in jtbe 
Province, having a membership of 16,700, 
besides about two thousand children pledged 
in Bands of Hope. Thirty-six delegates 
representing 17 Divisions located in Annu- 
K>lin, Cumberland, Digby, Halifax, Kings,
.unenburg, Queens and Yarmouth Couq-1 ” 

ties were present. The Agency Work, _
Juvenile Department, and Mutual Life Is-1 
au ranee Scheme received careful attention.
Much business was transacted. The order 
is steadily advancing, not only in this 
Province, but also throughout North

A very enthusiastic and profitable public 
meeting was held in the Methodist Cnuroh, 
on the evening of the 7th. Addressee were 
delivered by Rev. R. Alder Temple, Meet 
Worthy Partriarch of the Order, Rev. P.
H. Robinson, Walter Mills, W. J. Gates, 
interspersed with choice music. May it be 
a lasting benefit to the whole cause of tem
perance.

Hope Division 8. of T. Acacia Valley, I 
Digby Co., N. 8. :—W. P., Sarah A. Frank-1 
lin ; W. A., Isaiah W. Wilson ; R. S., Fannie 
K. Franklin ; A. R. 8., Lydia Wame; F.
8., Maggie H. Croneen; Trees., Thos. Hill;
Chap., Doreae A. Hill; Con., George 8.
Nichols; A. C., Phebe L Franklin; 1 8.,
Georgians Wame; O. 8-, Isaiah J. Van 
Tassell; P. W. P., Itidamia Smith.

The following Bands of Hope were formed : I C
Mayflower Band of Hope, No. 9:—I’resi 5
dent, Hattie M. Craig; Vice President, <®
Mary B. Potter ; R. 8., Laura 8. Nichols ; j
A. R. 8., Hannah A Nichols ; Fin. Sec., j ____ .. .. ,. _^ Mood lines, het what Is
Lizzie R. Potter ; Trees., Nettie G. Wame ; M ANCHR8TBR not only iwseems . throegh both
Chap., Annie J. Nichole; Guide, Willie F. of e^oal j, tLebeet in the world for producing
Craig; Gond., Phœbe C. Nichols ; Sentinel, site and dam. The Star Hem bletoni* «*. , mark 0f 1.171, was by Rysdyk’s
Joseph Smith, Jr. Membership, 59. S*1 a’daeeh’ter of Seely’s Ameriefn Star. Nettie, 3.18, aad Orange Girt.

------------- 1 .1m.liL..7«M .too Jay Gould. 3.311. and Art liter,.
3.«i, the two fastesGtallloos got by Rytilyk’s Hembietenian. ^ «îffing'lSîS*

The semi-annual examination of the school 1 reeord of 3.34*. was by
at Springfield, was held on Tuesday, ‘he "m*d^^^SsEu*. stti he 'Ù* uT\R^dyk’s H.mW.tSimi ont of a danght.r of 
23rdf of April There wa. present a con- Shero" • ^
siderable number of visitors and others in- ghsuuerd the sire of Manehester, is brother in blood ta Dextee, 1171,
terested in school work. The scholar! were N#ty ,,8 ."orange Girl. 1.38 f Jay Gould, 3JI| ; Artillery. «JH* 
examined in reading, spelling, hfetory, ^ ^ saejessfal terf performer» as well a» noted trotting sires. ^ ^
geography, arithmetic, etc., and tfie tVelyVpo. ml.tion.hlp te ootod soemtor. for fnmn. hnworet. H. 11- proved h.m-
manner in which the moot difficult que»- M;f a worthy repreeenta'.ive of the Star UemWetomlaii eress.by pr«> , Ss»!' end fbro-
tions were answered and problems solved tarf performer* as Minnie C-, 8.361 ; OUte M., 3.381 ; Jsek Shepp . j •• ’ M ^
was a sure criterion that the work of the of whleh might nndoubtedlrbsTe got ^ .f .
term had been very thorough, and during quarters close to 34 seconds, a 3.38 gait, ./hejastes In’ hlmul to this speedy swre.
tire term much enthusiasm find been awak- daughter ef Taggart’s AbdaUah, making Ma -----  fMt. One of her tons,
ened autong the scholnrs and by thin means AU the p-^ee of Ctiie 0-. Id.m ^ M^hestet.jere tmn. ^ Teggartll Ab. 

i a large amount of work has been done dur- Beaehmout, got a reeerd of 3-3U. fleorwe E Lee 3 331, and other fast ones. St.
, ing the winter. The school for the term dallab. get tî«^tallion Allt Right, tira ^^«*orje Hle nm.Kl.k-

wae the largest in the history of the section. tbe daB of the fam’eue brood mere Waterwlteb, which breeght
The scholars recited some very excellent Gift 3 3$ aad Seettomd, 3.31 J. From the feet that the tid iiytag,recitations and dialogues during the after- » to eJudentl, expw»ted that M-ehtete,
noon. One of the pleating feature, of the “rltten“^.t -i J.« ^d  ̂eo.ran —-«4 to—b.. them te nay^tb.
exercise* was a spelling match at the close ** H(l for- ^ gajt nrRelly uptohis ehoiee breeding, and he1 to in eyery ^ 
of the afternoon work. The most difficult ,h descendent of the popular Star Hnmbletonlen eroes, which has produced, te " 7 

G. D„ and I «sides from words were spelled readily by meet of the | wm, „f thTfastest. hat tbVrery best galled trotters that ever appeared upon a too g 
pupils. The successful spellers were Lila , MaTn . ... ... hi„h . hal
Charlton, Hannah Saunders, Arthur Mason, Manchester ia took* and conform alios to firet-elae*. He eland* -_15*

- Ernest Mason, and Aubrey Schofield.' At broad, gat, eordy legs; gpod length of neck; strong bnek; bee o q , allowed
the close suitable addrmm» were made bv .wider./ He U tinelyislted »ff“° ’Z furStr taformatio. ’p-
Joseph H. Freeman, Robert Charlton. M. cover fifteen approved mtae. et $1S.M eaek, tor the «eeson. FW further miorm P

R<x)p, trustees, William McNayr, and ply to 
Rev. W. J. Blakney. The trustees highly 
eulogized the $»pils and teacher on the I 

of the term, and only regretted 
, their inability to procure the service of the
, teacher, N. 6. Dunn, for the summer. Mr. , ___ — _ mm

McNayr said that he believed Mr. Dunn m^ pa m I M K3 W R ^5 Mmî’JsïfiïïîïïsSïS DeBLOlS « PKimKUot
medical hall,

near future. The last speaker, Rev. Mr._________, , , - _ _Blakney, made ose of hh moot interring | BREDGErOYrN» 
speeches, and followed m the line of the 
previous speakers in his praiee of the suc
cess of the school during the tar*. He 
presented to Mr. Drum the thanks of the I

i.M.S'i.îSi.S"

■••@^@hsg^ris=E2--'-----------------------------

■pbs Great Jfmporium for the Justly CelebratedManchester MORRISON,and en-at the ex 
have ma ance

Ü.T.OARBOWS The Tailor»COPY FROM
Mossing.

Why! Simply because all that was neces
sary waa for the proof reader to make a 
careful reading of the matter in type by the 
Clerk’s minutes—make the necessary cor
rections; then strike a revise (another 
proof) read this by the minutes, correct it, 
and then a perfect copy would have been 
had of the originals which would do 

y with the necessity of retaining them 
longer. The whole operation would not 

occupy four hours with such a small amount 
of copy. Let Mr. Hamilton deny this if he 
can.

As he wilt sell yen (at prices to suit the 
times) anything that yon want in

Clothing, Hat» and Caps, 
Trunks and Valli

A. J. MORRISON, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Middleton, N. 8.

PEDIGREE : (One and Two Horse.)
all sizes and styles of

Abdallah.

i STEEL PLOWSMrs. Charles Rcmsky.—In a late issue 
of the Monitor appeared a brief notice of 
the death of Mrs. Charles Ramsey, of Clar
ence, which occurred on the 30th of April, 
in her 78th year. A more extended notice 
will be of interest to her many friends and 

Mr. H. knows we were without copy,ex- acquaintances. She was l>orn in Corn- 
cept his own imperfect sheet, and under wnltis in 1812, and was the oldest of nine 
the circumstances we cannot come to any 0f the children of Benjamin A and Mary 
other conclusion than that the copy was Kinsman. In 1831 she was baptized by 

purposely. Rev. Edward Manning, at which time she
In conclusion, we hope to have this matter united with the 1st Cornwallis Baptist 

brought up and adjusted at the next council. Church. During the same years she was
called upon to mourn the death of her 
mother. Four yearn later she went to Port 
Medway with her uncle Rev. Theodore 

tor of the Baptist 
With this church

f Rysdyk’s Ham blet onian.

Iawa
Sany Kent Mare.

Manufactured by Frost 4 Wood.
N. B.—A Full supply of Fish

ing Tackle. The beet English 
Salmon and Trout Flies.

(3net Sheppard.
Any other make of Harrow ehsllenged to compete with the U. T. K.

Adjusting, Simplicity, of Conetmction, Durability, 
higktne** of Draft, ft*.

N 'Seely's American Star.-s Perfect Work, £<u* of Handling and

li .Laura Keens.
n„„ „ antiefoetory that we don’t have to tend out circulars wsraieg farmere

^lLt ^g"b« -.k.7M te-o other manufacturers h.v. don. in th. past- Writ, tor
particular* or oaH upon

BRIDGETOWNretained

K« m As C.VanBuskirk,General Agent GROCER?Local and Other Matter. /'Farmer's Beauty.
$1Porter, who was pasi 

church in that locality, 
she united by letter, remaining there till 
the fall of 1837, when she came back to 
Bill town. In March 1838 she was married 
and moved to Clarence, where she spent 
the remainder of her day*. She was the 
mother of seven children, one of whom died 
in infancy. AH the others stttl live.

Mrs. Rumsey, was an every-day Christian, 
who esteemed the cause of God above 

everything else, though she could not dur
ing her latter years attend the services of 
the sanctuary as often as she would like, 
owing to her delicate state of health. It 
may truly be ssfld that she was beloved by 
all who had the pleasure of her acquaint- 

She was an amiable wife and a kind 
and affectionate mother. For some years 
she was connected with the Church at 
Clarence under the pastoral care of Rev. 
N. Vidito. Subsequently she united by 
letter with the Bridgetown Baptist Church, 
where she remained until her death.

Shortly before her demise she was asked 
by her companion if death had any terror 
to her. She replied promptly that it had 
not, and that her only desire was to be 
ready to depart Her funeral was attended 
by a large number of friends and relatives, 
Rev. N. Vidito and Rev. \V. H. Warren 
taking-part in the exercise».—Com.

------- OR TO--------e—The 24th of May is to be kept as a 
holiday here, and the stores wiU probably 
be closed.

Trout.—We have received fine messes 
of trout from various friends to whom we 
tender our thanks.

—Yesterday morning Mr. 8. FitzRan- 
dolph had in store Beef, Chickens, Bass, 
Salmon, Veal, Lamb, etc.

^«^'^K^whlch 
got George Lee, 1231.

ALEX. TURTLE, 
Granville Ferry.

BOBT. WILKINS,
Pkinnsy ML

"I 8. D. R. RITCHIE,
AnnspoBs.OEO. L. MUNROB,

Fer édite.
JOHN I. NIXON,

Msrgaretvllle.11 Lady Mac.

To the Front,l Celia C.
Dam of Beachmont,

Utt. Also, Fremont

ShMKSSSr'1"^

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Niotaux.
■s /’Son of St Laurence. Clsbxxcs, April 32nd, 1889.
S

Ms. O*o. "U Houn , _iease4 ejth the Harrow purchased of you lest spring. No
funuorshoold’bo without * Spring Tooth Harrow^end ^;^0”””ditth^t., thKa„“h.

* /aUerecHarron. but -U »»£»-" 
n V. T. K., and am well satisfied with the eaohangn. Yours,

■o
I hare in Stock a Fresh Lot ofone

Daughter of
(Vt Black Hawk, lit—Miss Gessie Taylor, of Halifax, who 

Mrs. T. D. Buggies, re- CHOICE GROCERIES.has been visiting 
turns home to-day.

—The finest Coffee ever introduced in 
the town is to be found at Geo. H. Dixon’s. and a Splendid Line of

SA.VB ZMZOZKTHrX nnnnvrnviiiinr

BY BUMS HEW SIOBEJiOLETOB. CROCKEjm«*RE
ance.Boston, April 27.—Schr. Mary Rose, of 

Weymouth, N. 8. before reported sunk 
near Bug Light, was raised to-day and 
towed here, where she will repair. Springfield Items.

—A resident of 46 years’ experience in
forms the Summer-side Farmer tliat never 
before does he remember the swallows ar
riving before the 1st of June. This year 
they got there the 4th of May.

New York, May 11.—The failures during 
the past seven days reported by the Don 
and Russel mercantile agencies number for 
Canada 29, and for the corresponding week 
of last year 17 in the Dominion of Canada.

'
«he Largest Stock to Select From Ever Offered In this 

* Town, Consisting of s
DRESS GOODS, in Cashmere*, Henriettas, Î" tT ” N acldne* ’ Lsêé

188 p.ee« to .elect from ; Blocked, ünb^k.d and Ooto^ Tab.. LW--,

Sî..Stoft«ud^Blocked Cotton. Sun Shade». Kid Horn», bltek end sold.. Dr.*» T»™- 
ndmn^LediM' Under Vests, Mens’ Shirt* end Drawers, Lap Rugs, Faney Table Covers, Mel
ton». Cretonne*. Peking, Hosiery, Corsets, etc. tT/^Tj-'Q «

BOOTS and SHOES!
Ladies’ Kid Brnta, Ladle»’ Kid Slippers. Mimee’ Boots, Miewe’ Slipper*. Men » Boot», 

Men’s Brogans, Beys’ Boot», Children’. Boot*.
Groceries, Hardware. Orockeryware, and Glassware.

“• wn‘’

W. H. PARKER, • • MIDDLETO*. *. S.

rflHK above goods are marked down LOW. 
JL Call and examine before pnrebasing 

elsewhere.

CEO. H. DIXOM.

Prince Lambert !—Mr. L Johnson, the well-known tree 
agent, will visit all parts of the County 
during the present season. His stock is 
always true to name and reliable. Those 
wanting fruit trees should patronize him. li

Lawrencetown Items.

session of the Grand 1-4.The quarterly 
Division of N. 8., on the 7th and 8th inst. 
was well attended. G. W. P. Reid in the 
ohair. Rev. R. Alder Temple, G. 8., who 
might be styled the Cyclopedia of Division 
Law, was also in attendance, as also the 
jolly temperance boy, H. A. Taylor, G. T., 
beside a goodly numlier of the officers and 
members of th 
the subordinate division. The reports for 
the quarter are most encouraging, with an 
advance all along the line. Juvenil 
peranee work is receiving more attention 
than heretofore. Active measures are 
being taken to prosecute this part of the 
work.

Plum and Cherry trees in bloom os the 
8th May, which is the earliest for more 
than 25 years. Grass unusually forward 

The united Brass Bands of Bridgeto 
Middleton and Lawrencetown discoursed 
sweet music to the inhabitants who gather
ed to enjoy the treat of a concert and 
feast on the evening of the 9th. Grand 

Proceeds for benefit ofL B. B.

This well known Stand- 
a la> n i ni n m ihi the

Jry mTuuiii of 188» in Kings endnsf o°’nti" “ «*-
Deaths at Windsor.—Tribune : Two 

aged ladies have passed away during the 
past week in Windsor. Mrs. Mary A. 
Robinson, mother of Miss A. E. and Mr. J. 
F. Robinson, died on Sunday last of pneu
monia, after a short illness. Deceased was 
83 years of age. Mrs. Morton, wife of 
Rev. R. Morton, attended church on Sun
day, but was taken suddenly ill on her re
turn and died on Tuesday. The bereave-

Morton, 
of blind-

T RAVING his owner’s Stable, Kingston, on 
Ll Monday, April 29th at 8 o’tioek, arriv
ing at James Patterson’s, Aylesford, at 18 
noon, there* to Rand Bros., Brooklyn St., ar
riving »t 5 p. in., and remaining until 8 a. 
m., on Wednesday. Thanes to Somerset et 
It noon, and to his own stable at night, where 
be may be found on Thursday. On Friday, 
will leave at 8 o’eloek, arriving at Reas’ 
Hotel, Middleton, at noon, thence to John 
Hell’s, Lawreueetcwa, at 6 p. m„ returning 
to hti own stable at noon, en Satnrdny, where 
be will remain until Monday. He will make 
this route every week during the season, end
ing July 38th.

April 38th, 1888.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.SIR GARNETe tern rpHS partnership heretofore existing be- JL tween Ssncst FthRaspolph and Abneb 
WiLUAna is hereby dissolved. The bestows 
will to future be savvied on by Samuel Ftti- 
Randolph, who will pay all debt, against the 
firm, and to whom *11 firm debts must be paid.

Dated April 16th, A. P., 188».__________

ment will be especially sad to Mr. 
who suffers under the affliction

Mrs. Morton is spoken of as having 
been a lovely Christian woman.

Macassar, March 9.—Barque Transit, of 
Annapolis, N. 8., Martin, from Singapore 
for Hong Kong, with timber (before report
ed), struck on a sunken reef Feb. 17, tot. 
2.49 N., Ion. 132 33 B. She was backed 
off and made for the tond, being*:vy leaky. 
At 19.30 a. m., 19th, found 12 feet of water 
in hold and vessel rolling terribly. All 
hands took to tke boats ana laid by her, 
when at 10 p. m., same day, she rolled 
over and diesappenred, with the exception 
of a small portion of her atom, which waa 
supposed to be kept above water by the air 
inside of her. Her petition was tot 2 N., 
Ion. 130 B. The crew reached Ternate 
Feb. 24.

WILL make the season of 
188» in Annapolis County.

particulars

W. A. 8KINNER.

C. Henegar Tupper,
TnppervUls. Annspolln Poonty.

farther
tdbills.f For

esnnhand
131U9 fiÎE Urtiî HEW m m

wn.

WhenTERMS.—$6 for servien.
proves to font $7 additional.

Pranossn.—Pvinon Lambert is by Dental 
Lambert, [1»3] the greatest ef living stow, 
having 35 trotter* in the 3.38 list Daniel 
Lambert by Rthan Allen, record J-1» With 
mate. He by Vermont, Blaek Hawk 6. HeS’.K’ïSÏ'aT-.b- Vïî 5X--
dyk’s HembietoUinn [s. « h-1 

Mares at owner’s risks Mares kept at 
reasonable rates sad best eare gaarantaed.

T. A. TUFTS.
Kingston, April 39th, ’88.

CENTRAL BOOK STORE.success.
A son of Mr. Jno. Bishop had n narrow 

escape from what might have been a very 
serious accident. He was loosing an ox In 
the ham and fell under his feet, the ox 
treading on his face, cutting a gash 
the eye. He was rescued by his older 
brother, who is only 8 years old. Fortun
ately the eye is not injured'. ■ ■gg'

Tke Lawrencetown Milling Co. succeeded 
in getting down n small drive, but the 
main drive on the Fries River is hung up.

Fine shower Tuesday, a. m.
Woodstock reports ther. 96 in shade and 

growing hotter.

25T. ©. gloek ef the HighestLarge 8
of Bone

We here a
pared te give the best 

results as
Active, Lasting Fertilizers.

Have jest received a Fine Line of

FISHING TA-CKLE,
., Casting Linos, Roots, Gnt Hooks, uns 
our own make.

A large stock of DOMESTIC PATTERNS 
to Latest Styles.

NBW BOOKS Constantly Arriv
ing for Circulating Library.

filKBSH Goods, we Plr*Ç??4/* fTÎ!
1 are worth at least five doUar. pte

the ordinary article offered 
prie#» bernera than 

throughout the 
fore buying elsewhere.

ntry* ®*tANDPrepared Liquid House 
l to be all that was arid ef 

’a, where the salsa 
but the price still

li

—The Pure 
Faint has proved 
it. For erie at Shipley 
are steadily increasing,

FRESH CONFBCnOHERT.G. C. MILLER.
eusMiddleton, April 17th.their
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